Crystal structure of ribosomal protein L30e from the extreme thermophile Thermococcus celer: thermal stability and RNA binding.
We report here the high-resolution crystal structure of the ribosomal protein L30e from the hyperthermophilic archaeon Thermococcus celer determined at cryo-temperature. When it is compared with its mesophilic homologue, L30e from yeast, a number of structural features that can enhance thermostability are revealed. Disordered residues corresponding to a large RNA-binding loop in yeast L30e are well structured in the T. celer protein. The overall charge of T. celer L30e is near neutral, whereas that of the yeast homologue is highly positive. This is the result of an increase in the number of acidic residues at the expense of polar residues, Asn, Ser, and Thr. Extensive ion pair networks are found on the molecular surface. Exposed nonpolar surface areas are reduced in the T. celer protein. Its side chain atoms preferably form hydrogen bonds with main chain atoms. Taken together, these factors contribute to high protein stability. The roles of well-conserved L30e residues are studied and found to be important in defining a very compact overall structure and in maintaining the structure of the RNA binding site. By comparing it with the yeast homologue, we also identified the residues that are responsible for RNA binding and built a model to illustrate how L30e binds to an RNA kink turn motif.